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Now that the flap is over
you can have them back
for your files.
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April 7. 1976

MR PRESIDENT:

Letter from Secretary Mathews
OD BusiDS

The attached memorandwn from Secretary Mathews
was staffed to Measra. CaDDOn. BucheD. Lynn.
Marsh and Friedersdod.
Jack Marsh and Phil Buchen 8ubmitted some
commenta concerniDg Secretary Mathe..s'
sug,estions. They are attached at TAB A.
Further. Jim CaDDOn and Jim LyDn ad"ised
that they spoke to you last week about thb matter.
I understand that Jim CaIUlOD. the Attorney General
and Secretary Mathews are preparinl an alternate
memorandum that will be forwarded to yoe shortly.

Jim CoDnor
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION
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Date:

LOG NO.:

WASHI~GTON

Time:

April 1, 1976

cc (for information):

FOR ACTION:

Jim Cannon
Phil Buchen
Jim Lynn

Jack Marsh
Max Friedersdorf

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

Saturday, April 3

10 A. M.

SUBJECT:

Letter from Secretary Mathews on Busing

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

--_ For Your Recommendations

___ Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - - Draft Reply

~-_

----_ Draft Remarks

For Your Comments

'~

REMARKS:

We would appreciate your comments on the attached
memorandum before we send it forward to the President.

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COpy TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have o,ny questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone thEJ Staff Secretary im.mediately.

-

Jim Connor
For the President

,
THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
WASH INGTON, O. C. 20201

~!t~R 2 9 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

The best advice I can bring together from across the country leads
me to recommend a few basic precepts from which to make judgments
on a whole host of complex issues and options on the matter of busing
and desegregation.
The best policy position would be one with three basic elements:

1.

It is important that the President first reaffirm the
national commitment to the basic moral principle that
segregation is incompatible with any good vision of the
future of this country and that no child should be denied
the benefits of an equal education because of race. Any
position that does not begin at this point and clear the
air on it will mire down.

2.

Your position on busing can then be restated and expanded
by the assertion that because of this moral imperative,
we cannot do other than pursue, with all diligence, the
issue of the best means. There is evidence that busing
is not an effective means in some situations, and we
cannot escape an obligation to find better approaches
to the problem. It is important at this point, however,
not to go on to try to prove that any of the alternatives
we now have is a certain cure either. None is. And
there are a great many cases where transportation by
buses is working well according to the research reports
we have.

3.

The lItruthll that nobody is saying is that the solution is
in taking an approach much broader than concentrating
on busing or any of its alternatives. The first part of
that solution is to turn the issue away from just a busing
question. The busing debate is really not a constructive
debate at all, and the issue must be lldepoliticized '1 as
much as possible. Perhaps this issue has met a stale
mate in the political processes and must be lifted out of
that atmosphere and placed in a nonpartisan, nonpolitical

- 2 
forwn for serious and far-reaching reassessment.
The suggestion is that you push for real, useful-
not just rhetorical- - attention to the problem.

4.

The other part of the solution is to focus on the problem
as it really is, not as it seems to be. The issue is not
what means are used to achieve desegregation but who
controls that decision and how parental and community
concerns are taken into consideration. To reframe the
case and to focus on reuniting the community and parents
with school control has great potential and is the way
the cities have had some success with getting on with
desegregation.

5.

The public feels that the federal government (whether by
the courts or the legislative process) has not only
failed to solve the problem but has made it worse. There
fore, any solution from any part of the federal govern
ment is likely to fail--even if it were the IIrightll solu
/;~
tion. The only good option for the Executive Branch
/
~~.
may be to act as a Ilhelper ll and a partner to aid com
munities in helping themselves.

6.

Using the precedent of the government to create a national
force that is not goverrunental (the National Academy of
Sciences and the National Council on the Arts and Hwnani
ties are examples), perhaps we should consider working
with local goverrunents and community groups to create
a body from the best of the local community, education
and parental leadership, titled perhaps the National Com
munity and Education C~l.mcil. It could work as a medi
ating force and provide technical assistance to communi
ties to deal with problems before they become crises.
In fact, the evidence from successes in Atlanta and Dallas
is that citizen alliances of the type the Council should
foster were the decisive forces. As I noted earlier,
"success ll seems to turn most on how well a community
goes about making decisions that corne up before the
question of busing or any other means. The Council
could also help cities to get the whole community, not
just the schools, involved in voluntary efforts to prevent
unhealthy racial isolation and foster constructive hwnan
relations.
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The courts might find such a body a welcome referral
point (that is, to get ideas but in no sense would it
be proper for such a council to be an agent of the
courts), and cities or community alliances might
find it a source of good ideas and even endorsement.
Another alternative would be to use the occasion of
getting the ESA legislation renewed to allow us to
encourage many of the activitie s that the Council would
foster without the fanfare of creating a new agency.
In sum, there do not seem to be any solutions that come from dealing
with busing directly or even in searching for alternatives. The best
chances for success seem to be in pioneering some new ground.
Americans traditionally have solved problems not by changing the
problem, but by changing their view of the problem.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 2, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CONNOR

FROM:

MAX

SUBJECT:

Letter from Secretary Mathews on Busing

FRlEDERSDOR~ •

p.

The Office of Legislative Affairs recommends that subject letter be sent.

THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION :\IE:\10RANDU"f

.LOG NO.:

WASHI:-iGTON

,

Date:

Time:

April 1, 1976

cc (for information):

FOR fl.C'I'ION:
Jim Cannon
Phil Buchen
Jim Lynn

Jack Marsh
Max Friedersdorf

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

Saturday, April 3

10 A. M.

SUBJECT:

Letter from Secretary Mathews on Busing

----ACTION REQUESTED:
---- For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_~-

~._.

- ---- Draft Remarks

For Your Comments

DraIt Reply

REMARKS:

We would appreciate your comments on the attached
memorandum before we send it forward to the President .

.PLEASE ATTACH THIS COpy TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
Ii you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay b subm.itting the required lLlOterial, please
telephone !he Staff Secretary immediately.

2

Jim Connor
For the President
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THE 5 E eRE TAR Y 0 F HE A L T H, ED U C AT ION, AND WE L FAR E
WASHINGTON,D.C.20201

MAR 2 9 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

The best advice I can bring together from across the country leads
me to recommend a few basic precepts from which to make judgments
on a whole host of complex issues and options on the matter of busing
and desegregation.
The best policy position would be one with three basic elements:

1.

It is important that the President first reaffirm the
national commitment to the basic moral principle that
segregation is incompatible with any good vision of the
future of this country and that no child should be denied
the benefits of an equal education because of race. Any
position that does not begin at this point and clear the
air on it will mire down.

2.

Your position on busing can then be restated and expanded
by the assertion that because of this moral imperative,
we cannot do other than pursue, with all diligence, the
issue of the best means. There is evidence that busing
is not an effective means in some situations, and we
cannot escape an obligation to find better approaches
to the problem. It is important at this point, however,
not to go on to try to prove that any of the alternatives
we now have is a certain cure either. None is. And
there are a great many cases where transportation by
buses is working well according to the research reports
we have.

3.

The "truth" that nobody is saying is that the solution is
in taking an approach much broader than concentrating
on busing or any of its alternatives. The first part of
that solution is to turn the issue away from just a busing
question. The busing debate is really not a constructive
debate at all, and the is sue must be "depoliticized" as
much as possible. Perhaps this issue has met a stale
mate in the political processes and must be lifted out of
that atmosphere and placed in a nonpartisan, nonpolitical

- 2 
forum for serious and far-reaching reassessment.
The suggestion is that you push for real, useful-
not just rhetorical-- attention to the problem.

4.

The other part of the solution is to focus on the problem
as it really is, not as it seems to be. The issue is not
what means are used to achieve desegregation but who
controls that decision and how parental and community
concerns are taken into consideration. To reframe the
case and to focus on reuniting the coro..munity and parents
with school control has great potential and is the way
the cities have had some success with getting on with
desegregation.

5.

The public feels that the federal government (whether by
the courts or the legislative process) has not only
failed to solve the problem but has made it worse. There
fore, any solution from any part of the federal govern
ment is likely to fail--even if it were the 'fright" solu
tion. The only good option for the Executive Branch
may be to act as a "helper" and a partner to aid com
munities in helping themselves.

6.

Using the precedent of the government to create a national
force that is not govermnental (the National Academy of
Sciences and the National Council on the Arts and Humani
ties are examples), perhaps we should consider working
with local govermnents and community groups to create
a body from the best of the local community, education
and parental leadership, titled perhaps the National Com
munity and Education Council. It could work as a medi
ating force and provide technical assistance to communi
ties to deal with problems before they become crises.
In fact, the evidence from. successes in Atlanta and. Dallas
is that citizen alliances of the type the Council should
foster were the decisive forces. As I notecl earlier,
"succes s" seems to turn most on how well a community
goes about making decisions that come up before the
question of busing or any other means. The Council
could also help cities to get the whole community, not
just the schools, involved in voluntary efforts to prevent
unhealthy racial isolation and foster constructive human
relations.
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The courts might find such a body a welcome referral
point (that is, to get ideas but in no sense would it
be proper for such a council to be an agent of the
courts), and citie s or community alliance s might
find it a source of good ideas and even endorsement.
Another alternative would be to use the occasion of
getting the ESA legislation renewed to allow us to
encourage many of the activitie s that the Council would
foster without the fanfare of creating a new agency.

In sum, there do not seem to be any solutions that corne from dealing
with busing directly or even in searching for alternatives. The best
chances for success seem to be in pioneering some new ground.
Americans traditionally have solved problems not by changing the
problem, but by changing their view of the problem.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 5, 1976
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CONNOR

THROUGH:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

BOBBIE GREENE KILBERG

SUBJECT:

Lette r frotn Secretary Mathews
on Busing

\

•

~

Secretary Mathews' central recotnmendation, as explained in para
graph No. 6 of his tnetnorandum, is that the Federal Government
work with local governtnents, educators and cotntnunity groups to
create a n1.echanistn that could provide tnediation and technical
assistance to cotntnunities facing integration probletns. The idea
is to keep probletns frotn turning into crises and to keep cotntnunities
out of court. This recotntnendation parallels one of the options that
the Dotnestic Council has been looking into at the direction of the
President.
The Counsel's Office supports this recotntnendation, but would
prefer that the activities it entails be carried out without the creation
of a new agency.
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THE WHITE' HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:

April 1, 1976

cc (for information):

FOR ACTION:
Jim Cannon
Phil Buchen
Jim Lynn

Jack Marsh
Max Friedersdorf

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

Saturday, April 3

10 A. M.

SUBJECT:

Letter from Secretary Mathews on Busing

ACTION REQUESTED:
-

For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

-

Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

~--

For Your Comments

_ __ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

We would appreciate your comments on the attached
memorandum before we send it forward to the President .

.- .. 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COpy TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary inunediately.

Jim Connor
For the President

THE WHITE HOuSE
ACTION :\lL\10Ri\XDCM

Date:

WASHI:-;CTON

Time:

April 1, 1976

.--POR-Ad'rioN:

cc (for information):

Jim Cannon
Phil Buchen
Jim Lynn

Jack Mar,Mh
Max Friedersdorf

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

Saturday, April 3

10 A. M.

SUBJECT:

Letter from Secretary Mathews on Busing

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

~_

X ___ For Your COnlments

---- -_ Draft Remarks

Draft Reply

REMARKS:

We would appreciate your comments on the attached
memorandum before we send it forward to the President.

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COpy TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any q"..lestions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the req'..lired material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

Jim Connor
For the President

,
THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH. EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
WASHINGTON,D.C.20201

MAR 2 9 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

The best advice I can bring together from across the country leads
me to recommend a few basic precepts from which to make judgments
on a whole host of complex issues and options on the matter of busing
and desegregation.
The best policy position would be one with three basic elements:

"

~

~

It is important that the President first reaffirm the
national commitment to the basic moral principle that
segregation is incompatible with any good vision of the
future of this country and that no child should be denied
the benefits of an equal education because of race. Any
position that does not begin at this point and clear the
air on it will mire down.

2.

Your position on busing can then be restated and expanded
by the assertion that because of this moral imperative,
we cannot do other than pursue, with all diligence, the
issue of the best means. There is evidence that busing
is not an effective means in some situations, and we
cannot escape an obligation to find better approaches
to the problem. It is important at this point, however 1
not to go on to try to prove that any of the alternatives
we now have is a certain cure either. None is. And
there are a great many cases where transportation by
buses is working well according to the research reports
we have.'

3.

The "truthll that nobody is saying is that the solution is
in taking an approach much broader than concentrating
on busing or any of its alternatives. The first part of
that solution is to turn the issue away from just a busing
question. The busing debate is really not a constructive
debate at all, and the issue must be "depoliticized" as
much as possible. Perhaps this issue has met a stale
mate in the political proces ses and must be lifted out of
that atmosphere and placed in a nonpartisan, nonpolitical
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forUll'l for serious and far-reaching reassessm.ent.
The suggestion is that you push for real, useful-
not just rhetorical- - attention to the problem..

4.

The other part of the solution is to focus on the problem.
as it really is, not as it seem.s to be. The issue is not
what m.eans are used to achieve desegregation but who
controls that decision and how parental and com.m.unity
concerns are taken into consideration. To refram.e the
case and to focus on reuniting the corn.rn.unity and parents
with school control has great potential and is the way
the cities have had som.e success with getting on with
desegregation.

5.

The public feels that the federal governm.ent (whether by
the courts or the legislative process) has not only
failed to solve the problem. but has m.ade it worse. There
fore, any solution from. any part of the federal govern
m.ent is likely to fail--even if it were the 'fright" solu
tion. The only good option for the Executive Branch
m.ay be to act as a "helper" and a partner to aid com.
m.unities in helping them.selves.

6.

Using the precedent of the governm.ent to create a national
force that is not governrn.ental (the National Academ.y of
Sciences and the National Council on the Arts and HUll'lani
ties are exam.ples), perhaps we should consider working
with local governrn.ents and corn.rn.unity groups to create
a body from. the best of the local corn.rn.unity, education
and parental leadership, titled perhaps the National Com.
m.unity and Education Council. It could work as a m.edi
ating force and provide technical assistance to com.m.uni
ties to deal with problem.s before they becom.e crises.
In fact, the evidence from. successes in Atlanta and Dallas
is that citizen alliances of the type the Council should
foster were the decisive forces. As I noted earlier,
"success" seem.s to turn m.ost on how well a com.m.unity
goes about m.aking decisions that com.e up before the
question of busing or any other m.eans. The Council
could also help cities to get the whole com.m.unity, not
just the schools, involved in voluntary efforts to prevent
unhealthy racial isolation and foster constructive hUll'lan
relations.
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The courts might find such a body a welcome referral
point (that is. to get ideas but in no sense would it
be proper for such a council to be an agent of the
courts). and cities or community alliances might
find it a source of good ideas and even endorsement.
Another alternative would be to use the occasion of
getting the ESA legislation renewed to allow us to
encourage many of the activities that the Council would
foster without the fanfare of creating a new agency.
In sum. there do not seem to be any solutions that corne from dealing
with busing directly or even in searching for alternatives. The best
chances for success seem to be in pioneering some new ground.
Americans traditionally have solved problems not by changing the
problem. but by changing their view of the problem.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 3, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO:

JIM CONNOR

FROM:

I have res ervations in reference to the aU
letter. The President, I think, seeks to e
hasize as
a first priority what ITlight be terITled a rule.based on
quality education. The eITlphasis of this letter forces ITlore
on busing per s e than it does on the achieveITlent of
quality education. It is ITly view that the achieveITlent of the
goal of equal opportunity without denial of that opportu..."lity
because of race, and the achieveITlent of quality education
ITlust be cOITlpatible goals.
To focus on busing as a ITleans of integration without eITlphasis
on quality education does daITlage to both purpos es.
The suggestion of flnongovernITlental national force" seeITlS to
have ITlerit. The exaITlples where such a "force" has been us ed,
should be guideposts; however, such "force 1J should incorporate
into the busing question the general proposition of quality
education, without denial bas ed on race.
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THE

5 E eRE TAR Y 0 F H E A L T H,. E 0 U CAT ION, AND W ELF" R E
WASHINGTON.D.C.20201

Th.e President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

20500

Dear Mr. President:
In regard to your directive to me and the Attorney General
to make recommendations to you on the school desegregation
issue, I would like to give you a brief interim report.
I have been meeting regularly in HEW with our own experts
and with experts outside the Department and hope to have
an additional analytic paper ready by the end of this month.
We have described our work in the Department as having the
"highest priority," at your request, but have avoided giving
the impression that there is some one task force report
coming to you since that might put you on the spot for a
response.
The public posture has been instead continuous
study and discussion.
In general, we have found many reasons to suggest it may
not be sound for you to advocate any specific alternative
to busing. The effectiveness of any given technique varies
widely--none works perfectly.
On the other hand, there is mounting criticism of busing
from very progressive quarters (note the enclosed editorial
in Saturday Review) and a call for leadership that is both
moral and imaginative.
You set a general direction in our last conference in the
White House when you talked about the constructive role
the Executive Branch would play if its focus was on helping
cities stay out of court and on the community building and
supporting activities we could assist with before a crisis.
We have tried to explore that idea in detail and do feel
it is the right policy direction.
(But by "community
building" we do not mean shifting the burden largely to
housing. )

Page 2 - The President
If one follows the general policy direction just described,
it is possible to talk about "alternatives to alternatives;
that is, positive actions a conuuunity can take involving
not only schools but other conuuunity agencies that can
improve education and help eliminate racial isolation.
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Bhsing Reconsiderad
~ ltsing

was honestly conceived as a
way or coping With the fact that
schools in predominanfly black neigh
borhoods were segregaied as the resliit
of local geography. The effect of this
circunlstantial segregation; it was be
lieved at the time, was to lower stal1darus
of education for blacks.
But busing hasn't worked. After al
most a decade, it seems clear t hat the
p~incipal mistake was to assume that Vie
could create a more wcially responsihle
society by puttihg fhe prohlem Oil wheels
and expecting it to arrive at a daily solu
tIon. The evidence is suhstantial that
busing is IC;lding away from integra
tion and not toward it; that it h[l,~ not
significantly improvcd Ihe quality o[
education accessihlc to hlacks; th;l! .it
haR lowered the $tnndard of' edllcation
availahle to whites; th;lt it has resllited
in the exodus of white studcnts to pri
yate ~chools inside the city or to puhlic
schools in the cOfllparativcly amucnt
subutbs heyond the econolilic means of
hlacks; and, filially, thaI it has not con'
lributed t~ racial harmony hut has prodoced deep fissures whllin American so-

11

'I'

.

~:ely.

.
Busing hasn't desegregated the
" ~chools, It has resegrcg~ted them. Racial
coricentration, the core of the problem,
continues. Some 30 perccnt of white
families have moved 10 the suburb"
leaving m~ny lar!!e norlhern cities with

predominantly black schools. For ex
ample, in Washington, D.C., 96 percent
e>f the students are black; in Newark,
N.J., 72 percent; in Detroit, 70 percent;
ill I'hiiadelphia, 61 percent; In Chicago,
:'ill pcrcent; in Cleveland, 57 percent.
Doe~ this mean thal we must now bor
row white studenls from the suburhs and
hus them back to the inner city?
The document that is generally re
f'arded as having provided the impetus
for ~chool busing is the 1966 report
Iilled "Equality of Educational Oppor
tunity." It was written by James S. Cole
mall. professor o( socioiogy, University
(If Chicago, under the sponsorship of
the l!. S. Onice of Education. Coleman's
I c~r'Hch showed that deprived studcnts
did bcllcr when their schoolmates came
from backgrounds strong in educational
nlPtiv;ltion. The general interpretation
placed on the Colcman Report was that
thc practice of segregation had resulted
in inferior education ttlr hlacks. The
conclusion 31 the time Was that putting
blach into white classe~ offered the best
chahce of meeting that problem .
.Professor toleman has recently com
pleted a second report. f-Ie now presents
'his somber conclusion that htl.sing has
had the elTeet of replacing old patterns
of segregation with new ones. "Tronical
Iy," he writes, .. 'desegregation' may be
increasing segregation." He reamrl1ls
Ih(~ l1('cd for ensuring equal protection

under the I'ollrfecnth Amclllll11ent. bli:'
he believes it is irresponsible to ignore
or stand aside from the elTects or mea
sures taken for that purpose. "The
I
.
achievement henel1ts I of integrated
schools appeared substantial when ]
studied them in the middle I 960s," he
say~. "hilt ,;,hq"JlI{'nl ~t\ldie~ of achieve·
I11cnl jp ;,,'1"" <.y';I"",o; fltal h:1'[' d("('g
regaled. "'i'''' \11,1, a 1)1(11(' rigorous
methodoil'gy thai) we were ahle to use
in 1966, have [ound smaller elTects, and
in some ca~es none at all."
A major error in the original decision
was to ul~dercstimate the extent to which
family hackground is a controlling
faclor In education. Parents who are
poorly educ<lted Ihemselves ahd who
have to conlend with prolonged johless
!less, overcrowding, and malnutrition
cannot rea~onnbly he expected to create
a home atmosphere supportive of a
learning experjence for their children.
What is happening is that we arc by
passing the fundamentals in the search
'for an answer. 1t is the condition of the
hlack in America that continues to be
the central, overriding, and ~aturating
issue_ Everything involved in Ii[ting a
people out of their low estate in society
-housing, henlth, ecC'nomic opportunitYl
nutrilion. access to justice underihe law
-fils inlo this Iota I challenge.
"' hc first thing that has to be done
is to dc-politicalize the issue. By this
time, busing has become a battleground
for liberals and conservatives. There
appcars to be a feeling among many
liberals that to C'npose busing is to re
nounce an esscntial commitment to a
better life for hlacks. Many conserva
tives feel that the husing program is
prpof po~ilive of the hazards of severe
governmental intrusion in matters in
volving racial aild social injustice.
Wlwl is neede{1 is a White House
Confercnce for the purpose of making
~n ~lhjedi\'(' an:tlysis of the husing expe
ricnc:e and for proposing <lliel-natives.
It is to he hoped that the persons in
vited to slich a conference would come
from lllallY professions and occupations,
al1d not (r(llll educatiol1 alone.
There is IlO disgrace in having tailed
in an importanl social cnterprise. The
only disgrace is in perSisting with failure'
in order to hold io commitments with
out regard 10 the !teed for keeping an
open mind. A country dedicated. to
hltman rights sholtld hot have 10 confess
inlellectual and moral banktuptcy in
al\empting 10 provide an adequate edu
calion for all its citizens.
N.C.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 12, 1976

WEEKLY DOMESTIC ACTIVITIES REPORT
FOR THE PRESIDENT

1.

Uranium Enrichment
Hearings were completed April 7, and there is some
evidence that the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy
intends to rewrite the legislation both to permit
a commercial diffusion plant and to authorize the
government add-on diffusion plant. The JCAE staff
believes they have enough information to justify
the construction of two diffusion plants.
The House Budget Committee included $230 million
for the add-on in its proposed resolution for FY '77.
The Senate Budget Committee did not, and Senator
Muskie has indicated he would not add money until
Congress acts on this legislation.
It is my understanding that we do not have the
technical capability to build two diffusion plants
at the same time.
If we can start with the commercial
plant, we may not ever have to build the diffusion
add-on--for the centrifuge process may be ready then.
Jim Connor and I believe that, if the JCAE is going
for tvlO diffusion plants, we should ask Representative
John Anderson to:
1.
2.

Encourage the JCAE to give a priority
to the commercial diffusion plant--with
the add-on continuing to be a back-up plant;
Persuade the JCAE to get their proposal for
de~ign and construction of the add-on as
far below the Budget Committee's $230 million
as he can.
Approve______________

Disapprove

-----------
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Busing
I have had two good discussions with Secretary Mathews
about an attempt to find a better approach to this
problem.
I talked briefly with Ed Levi and will meet
with him tomorrow.
At this point, we believe we must develop a concept
based on these premises:
(a)

Communities should find solutions on their own
rather than have them imposed by the Federal
government;

(b)

Remedies can best be reached before any court
action begins;

(c)

Any approach must be in accord with Federal law
enforcement responsibilities.

If this meets with your approval, I will continue meeting
with both Mathews and Levi to develop specific proposals
for you.
Approve- - - - - - - 3.

Disapprove- - - - - - -

Navigability of Waterways
In the wake of Lake Winnipesaukee, other questions
about which waters are navigable have been brought to
our attention.
Since the Constitution was written, the definition of
navigability has evolved to the point where its
application often does not make common sense.
As a result, we believe we should ask Secretary Coleman
to review the definition with the possible objective of
recommending to Congress a more precise and practical
interpretation. This review should include an examination
of the Constitutional implications, and the advantages
and disadvantages of making any changes in the definition
of navigability.
Approve________

Disapprove---------------

3

4.

Visit with Governor Rhodes
Jim Rhodes was in town last Wednesday and asked me
to give you these comments:
"Don't worry, you have got it made.
"In dealing with Reagan, you are dealing with a
wounded animal.
"Nancy is pushing him. After starring in all those
movies, his wife won't let him playa supporting
role.
"Louie Nunn has been active in Ohio, but the Ohio
Republican Chairman (Kent McGough) is pushing through
a winner-take-all primary, which President Ford will
win.
(97 delegates)
"Stay on the free enterprise jobs, the tax cuts, and
the spending cuts.
"Stop everybody from talking about who is going to
leave the Administration.
"And don't worry."

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 17, 1976

WEEKLY DOMESTIC AC7IVITIES REPORT
FOR THE PRESIDENT

1.

Uranium Enrichment
Last June you decided an important principle--that
future U.S. production of enriched uranium wi11 be
done by private enterprise--and you asked Congress to
write that principle into law.
The bill that the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy" has
ordered to be reported does adopt that principle.
There is a price, however:
a)

Each ERDA contract with a private company
must be approved in 60 days by a concurrent
resolution of Congress to be a valid contract.

b)

The JCAE bill and committee report imply a
commitment to build a $3 billion Portsmouth,
Ohio add-on planti but the limited authorization
($255 million) implies the opposite.

After weighing all elements of the JCAE bill, OMB, NSC,
ERDA, Congressional Relations, the White House Counsel,
Jim Connor and I all agree that this is a victory for
you, we ought to proclaim it, and go all out to get
Congress to pass it as quickly as we can.

-----------------APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

-------~

2

2.

Food Stamps
No suit has yet been filed to block your administrative
reforms which begin to be effective June 1, 1976.
We understand that the Food Research and Action
committee has been shopping for a judge and is leaning
now toward a Kennedy appointee in northern Minnesota.
As soon as the suit is filed, we will schedule your
meeting with Attorney General Levi, Solicitor General
Bork and Secretary Butz to discuss how we will win the
lawsuit.

3.

Busing
We are working on three possible approaches to help a
community avoid a court order to bus:
a)

A "School Mediation Service," somewhat like
the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service
for labor-management disputes, which could, at
the invitation of local officials, send a
mediator to attempt to work out a solution on
school desegregation before a Federal Court
order to bus. Secretary Usery believes this
could work.

b)

A Federal
technical
available
help work

c)

A modest Federal fiscal incentive to assist a
community leadership group in working out a
solution to its school desegregation problems.
The federal grant would match funds locally
raised and could continue for no more than three
years. The incentive funds would also be shut
off if a Federal Court ordered busing.

"clearing-house" of information and
assistance, which could be made
to a community at its request to
out a solution before busing is ordered.

I
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 25, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

THROUGH:

RICHARD B. CHENEY

FROM:

DOUGLASP~ BENNETT~

SUBJECT:

Board of Trustees of the A:m.erican
Folklife Center.

Attached for your signature are corrunissions for the following
named persons to be Members of the Board of Trustees of the
American Folklife Center:
For a term of two rears
Mitchell P. Kobelinski, of Illinois, Administrator
of the Small Business Administration•
.for a term of four years
Michael P. Balzano, Jr., of Virginia, Director of
ACTION.
Morris Thompson, of Alaska, Corrunissioner of Indian
Affairs, Department of Interior.
For a term of six rears
Gary Everhardt, of Virginia, Director of the National
Park Service, Department of Interior.
All necessary checks have been completed.
y~ur decision of May 7, 1976.

This action reflects

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 7, 1976

ADMINlST RATIVEL Y CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DOUGLAS P. BENNETT

FROM:

JAMES E. CONNORgt.

SUBJECT:

Members, Board of Trustees,
American Fo1k1ife Center
(PA, WAE) Four Members

~

Confirming a phone call to your office of this afternoon, the
President has reviewed your memorandum of May 4th on the
above subject and has approved the appointment of the following
to be Members, Board of Trustees of the American Fo1klife
Center:
Mitchell Kobelinski for a term of two years
Michael P. Balzano, Jr. for a term of four years
Morris Thompson for a term of four years
Gary E. Everha.rdt for a term. of six years

cc:

Dick Cheney

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MAY 29, 197E

Office of the White House Press Secretary
THE WHITE HOUSE

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
The Attorney General has notified me that after
a thorough review, he has decided that the Department
of Justice should not file a brief in the Boston
school desegregation case at the current stage of
litigation.
The Attorney General also pointed out that for
over two decades the Department of Justice has
entered virtually every school desegregation case
that the Supreme Court has agreed to review.
If the
Supreme Court agrees to review the Boston case, the
Department of Justice will follow past practice and
enter the case at that time.
I have informed the Attorney General that I respect
his decision not to intervene at this time and agree
with him that the decision in no way reflects upon
the merits of the case.
I have directed the Attorney General to continue
an active search for a busing case which would be
suitable for judicial review of current case law on
forced school busing, and to accelerate his efforts to
develop legislative remedies to minimize forced school
busing.
It is my intention to send a message to the
Congress recommending such legislation at the earliest
possible time.
In addition, I shall meet next week
with the Attorney General, the Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare, and ether members of my Adminis
tration to review other possible actions that can be
taken to provide communities with assistance in
achieving equal educational opportunity for all.
My objective is to create better educational
opportunities consistent with the Nation's commitment
to justice and equal opportunity. In my view, massive
school busing, while done with the best of intentions,
has too often disrupted the lives and impeded the
education of the children affected. I believe that
ways can be found to minimize forced busing while also
remaining true to the Nation's ideals and our educa
tional goals. That is my objective.
# # #
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Why doesn i t he say integrated education

then?
MR. NESSEN:

I don't know, Helen.

o

Ron, there was more to this busing thinq
which you haven't read, in which he su~qested some of the
alternatives that heis considerin~.
MR.. NESSEN: That is right, and it is all beinF!
Xeroxed nO\o.T so \o.re can p-ive it out to you.
0
Is there more on this subject that you
haven't told us about?

MR. NFSSPP:

We are

havin~

this Xeroxed.

There was a auestion, I! HOt-1 do you propose to get
a quality education?"
"There are a number of alternatives.·"
He talks about the Esch amendment -- if the courts would
follow that they could get aualitv education without
busino:.
:·Secondly, there are programs that Hathe~.1S is
submitting to me as a result of my ordered study that I
think will be helpful in alleviating the problems, so
are tryinq to find somethin~ that is a better remedy
than these decisions by the various courts, and I can
assure you that this is under study and that these
recommendations Here done ~~1ell before any Presidential
camT)air::n ~tJas undertaken."'
()

Do you have anv details on

~A1hat

the

natives are?
MR. NESSEN: No, as he said yesterday, he is not
~oin~ to put out what they are at this time until he has
decided ylhich ones to recommend.

n
Yesterday he said there were three alter
natives he was considerinp.
~P.

rrSSEN:

Ri~ht.

o
Today he mentions one and very broad Iv
the second is a review of everythin~. Are there reallv
three alternatives? Is there a Stud~T p"oin9" on?
MR. NESSEN: Did you doubt the President would
say ecmething if it weren't the case?
('\

I would -just like to kno\o.7

~Nhat

#497

he means.

#497-5/21
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MR. NESSEN: On the 19th of February Jim Cannon
submitted this five-pa~e proposal with nine nroposed
alternatives, or othe~ methods of achieving quality
integrated education without forced businq, and
attached to it recommendations from various members of
the staff. The President sent that out saying that it
looked like this study was on the right track and
saying that he particularly was interested in followinp
up on recommendations or proposals A, B, D and E.
Then, on the 17th of Mav, 1976, l.rhich was last
week, I guess, four days ago, Jim Cannon of the Domestic
Council sent in a two-page memo brin~ing the President
up-to-date on the three matters which are currently under
study by the Domestic Council -- uranium enrichment,
food stamps and husin~.
In the busing category, Cannon savs, ~we are
working on three possible approaches to help a community
avoid a court order· to bus: A, B ano C,:' and there they
are.
()

Keep. reading.

A

is what, B is tfl7hat, ann

C is what?
MR. NESSEN: I didn't relish the sug~estion that
there tArere not three alternatives somewhere that the
President had seen.

o
Didn't he say one of the alternatives was
to strengthen the Esch amendment? f\7as that not said or
alluded to in the interview?
MR. MESSFN! He said it in the interview.
was not one of the three proposals listed here. It
was mentioned in the interview.

o

It

Ron, was one technical assistance to local

communities?
MR.

NESSFN:

As he said yesterday, "I am not

goinp: to indicate v.7hat the three prol)cBals under study

are.

o
May I have that line
communities t,..1hat?
NFSSrN: "f!Te are
approaches to help a community
bus,!' then a colon, then three
ME.

a~ain,

to help the

v.7orkino: on three possible
avoid a court order to
possible approaches.

o

Did you say the Fsch amendment is not
one of those three?

MR. NESSEP: It is not one of those three. It
is one he mentioned in his meeting with the Tennessee
reporters today as one additional way to
MOP'S
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Q

So, it is up to four now?

MF. NESSEN: I suppose, yes.

o

Ron, did you make any effort to ask that
the Attorney General appear here, or were you asked not
to?

MR. NESSEN:

I think

~1e

went throuph that

subiect.

n
HR.
subiect, Les.

n

I

didn't hear your answer,

NrSSF~:

I think we went

~on.

throu~h

that

know, but you didn't answer th~
question. Did you ask the Department of Justice if
Attorney General Levi could meet with reporters or not?
I

MR. NtSSE~: As I said before, the indication
from the Justice Department is t~at he will ~o back
to the Justice Department after -

o

They told you that before you asked, is

that it?

MR. NESSEN: You have these three, plus the one
he mentioned in the interviev.7: ~7hich is to stren,Q"t~en the
Esch amendment.

o

And then going to the court is a fifth -

MR. rrSSEN: Yes, a separate one.
That IZoes
back to the meeting of last November, which had really
two subjects: One, alternatives? to busing, specific
proposals for it: and two, the directive to Levi to find
a case to bring the matter to the court.

o

would like to ask you a question I asked
a day or two ago on this.
MF.

I

~ESSEN:

Can the record show I am doing all
this talkin~ and raising this issue in response to lots of
questions and haven't volunteered anything on my own?

o

Don't you think it is an important subiect?

MR. NFSSEN: I think it is a very important
sub;ect, Helen, but the thin~, as you can probably tell,
I am not crazy about is some idea that the T''hite House
has raised this issue this week.

o

Don't you think your decisiveness is

overdone?
MOFE
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